Nonfiction Introduction: Not All There Debra Marquart
A few years ago, my friend Jordan, a writer and park ranger in northern California, decided to take a month long trip to Grand Teton National Park to do some research for a book. He had worked for the park service twenty years earlier in the Tetons, so the trip was part research, part reverie, and part mournful return to the rougher mountains of his youth. He was one of those people who competed in and won biathlons-the Olympic winter sport where you ski, then shoot with a rifle, then ski some more. He liked to claim you could drop him into any unfamiliar terrain with a compass and a knife-maybe not even a knife-and expect that he'd survive as long as needed.
His whole take on the world was strange and unfamiliar to me. As a born and bred flatlander, a Midwesterner, and someone who grew up in tame farm country, not like the ranch country that existed west of the 1oo'h meridian, I feel unsafe as soon as my car encounters the inclines of foothills. I never grew up around water, so I can't swim and am deathly afraid of water. I was never big on hiking or backpacking or camping. One time when I was around eight, I slept outside with my sisters in a makeshift tarp-tent on the far edge of our very big back farmyard, and I woke up the next morning with an earache.
As a fuzzy, red infection grew in my ear canal over the next few days and my parents hemmed and hawed about the doctor (we, none 1 of us, ever liked going to the doctor-doctors were for when you were taken out flat on a stretcher), my parents finally took me to the doctor and discovered that a bug had crawled into my ear and died.
Probably, the night we were camping, Dr. Goodman reasoned, as he held it up between the tips of his tiny forceps for us all to see. That It's okay, we might say to ourselves about the unnamed state of the Midwest, we're just not all there. The streets you drove, the places where you slept, the willows and beech trees under which you wept and fell 
